
TRIBUTE 
'Be Generous, Be Grateful, Be kind and take everyone you meet to their best place.'  This was Robin 
Green's personal mission statement and the principles by which he lived his life. He was all about 
giving and becoming a light for everyone he met.

We remember Professor Robin Green

Professor Robin Green was a gentle giant who has left an enduring legacy and will be deeply missed. He was a 
previous chairman of ALLSA and sadly passed away from a cardiac event at his home on 25 May 2022. 
He grew up in Johannesburg, attended Parktown Boys High School and always having a clear vision of 
becoming a doctor, he graduated from Wits Medical School. He worked as a medical officer, registrar and 
deputy head of paediatric pulmonology. After many years in private practice, he returned to the public sector as 
Director of Paediatrics at Steve Biko Hospital. He was determined to make a difference in advancing medicine 
for children. He cared deeply for his team, his medical students, his friends and his colleagues. He always went 
the extra mile to assist others with humility and kindness. His dedication to Allergology resulted in his unit being 
awarded WAO centre of excellence status.

Outside of work, he enjoyed playing and watching golf, was passionate about nature and had an astonishing 
knowledge of birds. He cherished his many trips to the Kruger Park. In recent years, Robin turned to writing, 
and published six inspirational books in which he shared some of his life lessons.

Robin served ALLSA with dedication and commitment. He was an executive member for many years and 
served as previous Chairperson. He spearheaded the formation of the Allergy Foundation of South Africa 
(AFSA) and played a key academic role on many ALLSA platforms including congresses, workshops, the 
Childhood Asthma and the Allergic Rhinitis working groups, the Current Allergy and Clinical Immunology 
journal and the ALLSA handbook. He was awarded the ALLSA Distinguished Services Award and Honorary 
Life Membership. Robin loved teaching and lecturing and did so with commitment, enthusiasm and passion. A 
good teacher explains and an outstanding teacher inspires. Robin inspired, and we will miss his teaching.

He had a strong work ethic and was generous in so many ways. He was grateful for his opportunities, his 
friends and colleagues, and showed kindness through his actions, both seen and unseen. 
We salute and mourn a giant of our Society. 

André van Niekerk (Immediate Past Chairman) & Zoë Nell (Fiancée)
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